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PureSU(4)gaugetheoryis simulatedby MonteCarlomethodson an8~lattice.The methodof Metropoliset al. is usedto
equilibriatethespace—timelattice.All Wilson loopsup to size4 x 4 arecalculated.Becauseof memoryrequirementswe work
on the2 Mword CDC CYBER 205 atColoradoStateUniversityand takefull advantageof theparallelprocessingcapabilities
of this vectormachine.

I. Introduction niques of statistical mechanics,allows us to solve
QCD andobtain physically meaningfulresults[21.

It is generallybelievedthat the theoryof strong However, in order to eliminate finite size effects
interactionsis QuantumChromodynamics(QCD) and measureinteresting physical observables13]
which is a quantumfield theory. However, quan- we needto work on large latticeswhich requires
turn field theory is plaguedby infinities which large computermemoryfor simulations.In order
require a regulanzationtechnique.By expressing to obtainreasonablestatisticsthis computermem-
quantum field theory in the Feynmanpath in- ory mustbe fast memory.The bestsourceof large
tegral approach,theequivalenceof quantumfield fast core is the current supercomputer,e.g., the
theory and statistical mechanicscan be estab- CDC CYBER 205. The CPU times requiredfor
lished.Thus,formulatingquantumfield theoryon some recent Monte Carlo lattice gauge theory
a discretespace—time lattice [1] which acts as a calculationsare given in table 1.
regularizer, and taking all the establishedtech- TheMonte Carlo latticegaugetheorytechnique

for SU(N) gaugetheoryon a scalarmachine(the
CDC 7600) wasdescribedin greatdetail recently

* Talk presentedat the ThreeDay In-Depth Review on the [3]. The vectorization of this algorithm for the
Impact of SpecializedProcessorsin ElementaryParticle averageplaquettecalculationon theCDCCYBER
Physics,held atPadova,23—25 March 1983.

** Permanentaddress: Departmentof Mathematics,Royal 205 hasbeendescnbedfor an odd lattice 112] and
Holloway College, Englefield Green, Surrey TW2O OEX, for anevenlattice[13]. However,the recentcalcu-
UK lationsof the U(4) and SU(4) string tensionon a
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Table I mann factor, then mimic thermal evolution and
Some typical recent lattice gauge theory calculationscarried fluctuation. Thus we do “experiments”on a sys-
out on thesupercomputersCDC CYBER 205 andCRAY-iS tern with a predetermineddynamics.Suchstudies

Calculation Computer CPUtime have given the strongestevidencethat the phe-
time nomenon of quark confinementpersists in the
(h) continuumlimit of a non-Abeliangaugetheory.

U(N), N = 2, 3, 4, 5 and6 [4] CRAYIS 70 The Monte Carlo method has a few inherent
SU(N)/ZN,N 2, 3, 4, 5 and6 [5] CRAY-IS ~ limitations. Statisticalerrors only drop with the
U(2) stringtension[6] CRAY- IS 80
U(3) stringtension[7] CRAY-IS 88 quare root of the computertime. Consequently,
U(4) andSU(4)string tension[8] CDC CYBER 6 the extractionof someparameterscanbe severely

205 and statisticslimited. Also, for the four-dimensional
CRAY-iS 153 systemsof interest to the particle physicist, the

SU(3)string tensionon 6 linear dimensions of the lattice are necessarily
lattice [9] CRAY-IS 79 . . .

SU(3)renormalizationstudyon 8~ limited. Finally, although fermionic fields are a
lattice [10] CRAY-IS 192 major areaof currentresearch,the techniquesfor

SU(4)renormalizationstudyon 8~ CDC CYBER 9.45 computing with Grassmannvariables are as yet
lattice [II] 205 quiteawkwardandvoraciousof computertime.

The detailedtechniquesfor simulating statisti-
cal systemsare standardandneednotbe explicitly
discussedhere. One difference between gauge

6~lattice [8] and the SU(4) renormalizationstudy simulationsandmoretraditional Monte Carlo ap-
on an 8~lattice [11] require the calculation of plications is the large amount of arithmetic that
Wilson loops. Thus,in thepresentpaperwe wish must be done to calculate the interaction of a
to describethe vectorizationof the Wilson ioop singlelink. Thismeansthat it is quite importantto
calculation, do as carefulajob as possibleto calculatethe trial

changeson a variable. In particular, it is usually
economicalto try severalchangeson a single link

2. Field theory andMonte Carlo methods beforegoing on to the next.

In lattice gaugetheory, the Feynmanpath in-
tegralis mathematicallyequivalentto the partition 3. Vectorizationand performanceissues
function for a discrete set of statisticalvariables
locatedon the lattice bonds. The field theoretical The programming considerationsand tech-
bare coupling constantcorrespondsdirectly to the niques, neededfor vectorization for part of the
statisticaltemperature.A hightemperatureexpan- applicationweredescribedin some detail in previ-
sion thenprovidesinformation on largecouplings. ous publications[12,13]. In this paper the main
In this way Wilson [1] derivedconfinementin the issuesand conclusionsdiscussedtherewill be re-
strongcoupling domain,wherethe theory reduces visited, but more attention will be paid to the
to a model of quarks on the ends of stringsof vectorization processof an additional routine,
gluonic flux. Thesestringshavea finite energyper namely, the Wilson loops routine. In addition,
unit lengthandthusthe quarksexperiencea linear some figures will be given regarding the relative
confinementpotential. importanceof various computationalprocedures

Althoughthe Monte Carloapproachto simulat- in the code, the effect of vectorization and the
ing statisticalsystems[14] is quite old, only re- dependenceof performanceupon the parameters
cently have particle physicists applied the tech- determiningthe sizeof the problem.
nique to gaugetheories.Onestoresthe numerical For the sakeof clarity let us establishsome
valuesfor the variablesin the computermemory. common terms for describingthe problem. The
Pseudo-randomchanges,weighted by the Boltz- physics is derivedby consideringa four-dimen-
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sionallattice withL link valuesalongeachaxis.(L The conclusionof the aboveargumentsis that
valuestreatedherewill be 8 and6.)With eachlink unlessone can “gather” (and “scatter”back into
value a complex matrix of N x N is associated place) dataelementsat ratescomparableto corn-
which correspondsto the SU(N) symmetrygroup putationrates,an “effective” vectorizationcannot
(N = 4 throughoutthis section).Thus,the numeri- be achieved.The CDC CYBER 205 is a system
cal valuesof interestarecontainedin a 4L4 x 2N2 wheresuchrandom(or, indirect)“load” or “store”,
size array. It will be referred to as the “links or the ordering of a random collection can be
array”. Two main routines will be analyzed: achieved through a pair of vector instructions,
MONTE, which employsthe Metropoliset al. [15] commonly known as GATHER and SCATTER.
variantof the Monte Carlo techniquefor evaluat- Theyhavetwo input streams— one is adataarray,
ing the averageaction per plaquette,and RECTS the secondis an indexlist. The GATHER instruc-
whichcomputesthe Wilson loops. MONTE is the tion stepsthroughthe index list, picks up the data
part of the codedescribedin refs. [12,13]. elementpointed to by the currentindex and puts

Before proceedinglet us reiteratethe method it into the next locationof the outputstream.For
and toolsfor overcominga coupleof obstaclesin example,considerthe following:
the way of effectively vectorizinga Monte Carlo

dataarray: 20 19 18 ... 2 1 0
application for lattice gaugetheories. The first -

- . index-list: 3 1 10, 10 9 5 6 6 6.
obstacleis a conflict betweenrandom accessto
dataandthe requirementof the CDC CYBER 205 Then, executing the GATHER instruction will
that vectors are sets madeof elementsstored in producethe array:
consecutivelocations. The randomaccessof data
originatesfrom the Metropolis[15] selectionpro- 18, 20, 11, 11, 12, 16, 15, 15, 15.
cess which assuresthe convergenceof the Monte The SCATTER instruction usesthe index list to
Carlo process.For SU(N), N> 2, a look-up table point to the location in the outputarraywhere the
of unitary-unimodularmatricesis generated,using next dataelementis to go.
a random-numbergenerator, for each MONTE The resultsratefor thesetwo instructionsis one
iteration. The selectionprocedurethen retrieves result-elementevery 1.25 clock periods, that is
values at random from this table. For parallel every 25 ns sincethe CDC CYBER 205 hasa 20
processingit is requiredthat many such valuesbe nsclock. This is to be comparedwith a result-rate
retrievedbefore the pipe-lined arithmetic can be of one elementper clock-period per pipe for a
performed. If this retrieval stagehad to be ex- vectoraddor multiply, or, oneresult every 10 ns
ecutedin a scalar(serial) mannerthen, no matter for a 2-pipeCDC CYBER 205.
how fast the arithmeticoperationsare,a consider- Otheraspectsof vectorizationwill be discussed
ableamountof time would be spentnot utilizing below; suffice it to say here that the codeis fully
the vectorpipelines,and thusdegradingthe com- vectorized.The significanceof the GATHER and
puter’sperformanceaccordingly. SCATTER instructions may be appreciatedby

Another reasonfor the need to “collect” data observingthat, for the vectorizedcode, thesein-
storedat irregular intervalsinto acontiguousarea structionsamount to 12.5% of the time spent in
is that to updateany link value, its neighbouring MONTE and27% of RECTSprocessingtime. One
link values, in every direction, must be available, can easily appreciatethe disastrouseffect on the
Sothat if a numberof links are to be processedin executiontime if theseoperationsperformedan
parallel, their neighboursmust constitutevectors orderof magnitudeslower, astheywould in scalar,
too. The usageof periodicboundaryconditionsin serialmode. Incidentally,as will be demonstrated
a hypercubemakes it impossible to pre-orderthe below, the largerL (the size of the lattice) is, the
“links-array” in a way which assuresthe presence bigger is the time spentin RECTScomparredto
of vectorsin every direction. This constraintre- that of MONTE.
garding the neighbours’dependenceappliesboth Anotherhurdlein thepathof vectorizationmay
for MONTE andRECTS. be summedup as follows: The convergenceof the
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Monte Carlo iterationsdependsupon the usageof elementsin the vector. As mentionedearlier the
updatedlink valuesas soonas they are available, result rate for a 2-pipe CDC CYBER 205 for an
Vectorizationmeanstaking a set of consecutive addor multiply is 2 resultspercycle. It is apparent
links and updating them in parallel. However, now that in order to offset the “wasted” cyclesof
since computing each link value requires its start-up timesit is beneficial to work with longer
neighbourvalues,new ones,if available,the con- vectors. The systemis better utilised if a single
vergenceof the vectorizedcodecannotbe achieved operation is performed on a long vector, rather
as long as the links are processedin the usual thanseveraloperationsto computethe samenum-
lexicographicorder. One needsto identify groups ber of results.Given a vector length, M, one can
of links whichare independentof eachotherand, evaluatethe efficiency of the computationas the
therefore,may be computedin parallel without ratio betweenthe numberof cyclesused to pro-
affecting the convergencerate or correctness.The duceuseful results andthe total numberof cycles
solution for this is to discard the lexicographic the instruction has taken, i.e. (M/2)/((M/2) +

order of processingand use what is known as 50). Themaximumvectorlengththe CDCCYBER
“red—black” or “checker-board” ordering [13] 205 hardwareallows is 65 535 elements.The start-
whereeach“colour” can be processedin parallel, up time becomesquite negligible long beforethat.
resulting in vector lengths of L4/2. Due to the The discussionabovemay help the reader,who
periodic boundary conditions this two-colour is familiar with the application, to guessthe vec-
schemeworks for even lattice size (L) only, for torization strategy which was adopted for the
odd lattice size a multi-colour schemeis required arithmeticportionof the code. For L = 8, 76% of
as describedin refs. [12,13]. Since we considerL the time spentin MONTE is used for computing
valuesof 6 and 8 this will not concernus now. complexmatrix multiplies, the matricesbeing the
Here,again,aswasalludedtoabove,theGATHER 4 x 4 complexSU(4)matricesassociatedwith each
instruction plays a crucial role in retrieving the link. In RECTS 72% of the time is dedicatedto
group of links and the appropriategroups of complex matrix multiplies and summingup the
“neighbours”(of the other“colour”) for pipe-lined resultsof suchproducts.Thesefiguresapply to the
(parallel)processing. vectorizedcodeon the CDC CYBER 205, but for

It may be useful, at this point, to pauseand any computerit is obviously essentialto perform
examinetheimportanceof beingabletouse“long” thesecomputationsfast. It is well known how to
vectors.On a vector processora vectoroperation vectorizea productof two matrices,but, of course,
amountsto issuing a single instruction, such as in our case we will be dealing with vectors of
add or multiply, which will return a whole array length 4 (coming from the 4 in SU(4)). Knowing
(vector) of results.The timing formula for corn- the “cost” of vectorinstructionstart-up,one does
pleting such an instructioncontainstwo compo- not really want to be restricted to vectors that
nents.Oneis fixed, i.e. independentof the number short. We know, however, that each of the 4L4
of elementsto be computed,and is called“start- (= 16384 for L = 8) link valueshas such a 4 X 4
up” time. In fact, it amountsto start-up and complexmatrix associatedwith it. We also know
shut-down; it involvesfetchingthe pointersto the how to separatethe “links-array” into 8 indepen-
input andoutput streams,aligning the arraysso as dent setsof L4/2 links each,usingthe“red—black”
to eliminatebank conflicts (thevectorinstructions ordering. So hereis the answer:perform the ma-
on the CDC CYBER 205 operatefrom memoryto trix-product as in a serialprocessor,only do each
memorywithout the useof registers),andthe time of the operationsrequiredfor L4/2 such matrices
to get the first pair of operandsto the functional in parallel. This is the vector length used in
unit (thepipe-line)and the lastonebackto mem- MONTE; 2048 elementsfor L = 8, 648 for L = 6.
ory. Typical time for the “start-up” componentis Another method for performing this complex
1 ~s,or about50 cycles(clock periods).Theother matrix-productwas describedin refs. [12,13]. It
componentof the timing formula is the “stream- wastermedthe “long outerproduct”. It is suitable
time” which is proportional to the number of for small, odd valuesof L, e.g. L = 3, and,at the
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cost of someextracopy operations,vectorlengths “neighbours” were computedeach iteration, both
of L3N2 (N being that of SU(N)) are achieved, for MONTE and RECTS.This is done now only

The considerationsand solutions describedso once, and the “index-lists” computedare saved
far make the explanationfor the vectorizationof (on a disk file in the caseof RECTS)andusedfor
RECTS fairly straightforward.In this routineWil- the GATHER instructionson each iteration. The
son loops are evaluatedby summingup complex evaluationof these “index-lists” has to be done
matrix-product (SU(N) matrices) values of all using scalarinstructions,but since it is doneonly
subdivisionsof the lattice up to the size of L/2 oncethe processingtime neededamountsto well
along eachaxis. Sincelink valuesareonly summed below0.5%of the total time evenfor as little as 10
up but not updated,all the values in the “links MONTE or RECTSiterations.
array” can, in principle, be processedin parallel. Throughoutthis sectionfrequentreferenceswere
Moreover, it turns outthat the sequenceof moving madeto “complex” arithmetic.The readerwho is
along the boundariesof the Wilson loopsneedsto familiar with the FORTRAN storageconventions
be preserved.Therefore,as with the matrix-prod- may realizeby now that this storageby pairs of
uct in MONTE, the strategyherewas to compute real and imaginarypartsis not advantageousfor
the contributionfrom as many links as possibleto vectorizationon the CDC CYBER 205. Indeed,
the appropriateloops. In FORTRAN terminology the first modification to the original codewas to
this amounts to “loop-inversion”, i.e. take the arrangeall the complexarraysso that they contain
external1oopsandmake them the innermost.The all the real values followed by all the imaginary
subroutine RECTS requires many temporary values(or split complex arraysinto two arrays).
quantitiesto be computed,which, while vectoriz- The FORTRAN complex arithmetic statements
ing, turn into temporaryarraysof a size equal to werecoded explicitly as real arithmetic involving
the vector length.Thus, in order not to indulge in thetwo partsof the original complexarray. As an
excessivememoryusage,andstill havelongenough aside, this change actually benefits most serial
vectors,L3 links are processedin parallel in this processorsfrom thepointof view of improving the
routine (i.e. for L = 8 vector lengthof 512 is used resultantobjectcodeproducedby the compiler.
in RECTS). After the contributionof L3 links is At this stage, after having covered the main
processedby vector instructions it needs to be issuesinvolved in thevectorizationprocess,wecan
summedup. Summingup valuescontainedin an addresssomeoverall performanceandtimings de-
arrayseemsto be a serial-recursiveprocess.How- tails. Someotherminor detailswill be mentioned
ever, on the CDC CYBER 205 there is a vector as we go along. First, let us be remindedof the
macro instruction, the SUM instruction, which generalflow whenexecutingthe application.The
performsthe summationat the rateat whicharith- main program calls subroutineMONTE to per-
metic is done(and,by the way, thereis an instruc- form a number of iterations so as to achieve
tion which performsdot-productat thesamerate). convergencefor a giveninverse-temperaturevalue.

The GATHER instructionis put to good usein Whenthis is donethe subroutineRECTSis called
RECTS in collecting togetherall the “neighbour” to executiveanother number of iterations. The
values neededfor summing up the subdivisions, calculationsperformedin RECTSmeasureWilson
since, as was mentioned earlier, even when one ioops.For eachRECTSiterationMONTE is called
stepsthrough the “links array” in order, the pen- to perform two iterationsand the ioop valuesare
odic boundary conditions and the hypercube accumulatedand standarddeviations calculated.
structurecauseirregular intervalsbetweensucces- Thereis anotherroutine, which hasnot beenmen-
sive valueswhich are to constitutea vector. tioned so far, for renormalizing the SU(N)

Another performance improvement for the matricesto assurethat they stayunitary-unimodu-
vectorized code over that of the original CDC lar. This routine is called once every 20 to 50
7600 code was achievedthrough the use of the MONTE iterationsand therefore never amounts
large memory of the CDC CYBER 205. Various to morethan 1% of the totalrun time evenwhenit
indices used for indirect-addressing to the executesby scalarinstructions,asit doesnow (it is
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a vectorizableprocess,though). Onealso observesthe fast growth of the contribu-
Thenumberof iterationsrequiredfor meaning- tion to the execution-timearising from RECTS

ful results dependson several parameters:the (where the time quoteddoesnot include the two
symmetry group SU(N), the inverse-temperature MONTE iterations associatedwith each RECTS
andhow nearit is to a phasetransitionvalue,and iteration).
the lattice size. Let us considerSU(4); then, for For the purposeof comparingthesetimings to
lattice size L equal to 6 we would typically need other computer systems, the following may be
200 MONTE iterationsand 25 RECTS iterations adequate: for L = 6 MONTE performs 12 times
when not near a phasetransition (when near a fasteron the CDCCYBER205 than it doeson the
phase-transitionboth numbers should be about CDC 7600. For RECTS the ratio betweenthese
doubled).With this in mind it makessensenow to two systemsis 28 in favour of the CDC CYBER
talk about execution times per iteration for 205. The sameratios for L = 8 are bigger, how-
MONTE and RECTS. For the purposeof corn- ever, the sizeof the problemmakesit impractica-
parisonto othersimilar codestwo moreparame- ble to attempt such runs on the CDC 7600. The
ters shouldbe highlighted. The first one pertains dependenceof the executiontime on the symme-
to MONTE; for the Metropolis selectionprocess try-groupparameter,N, was measuredpreviously,
the random-numberlook-up table is sampledN2 and was found to be approximatelyproportional
timesfor eachlink valueandeachiteration for the to N2 ~.

SU(N) symmetry group. This selectionprocess, There are two more operationsin MONTE
which speedsup the convergence,amounts, for whichhavenot beenexplicitly mentionedyet. The
L = 8, to 66% of the total time in MONTE (this Metropolis selectionprocessinvolves the genera-
sectionof thecodecontainssomeGATHER’sand tion of many randomnumbersusedfor picking-up
matrix products). The second parameterwhich valuesfrom the look-up table; the selectioncrite-
may changebetweenvariantsof the code is the rion itself involves computing an exponential.
maximum size of a subdivision of the lattice in Beingpartof the sectionwhich takestwo thirdsof
RECTS. We sumall subdivisions up to the sizeof the time spentin MONTE it is obviously crucial to
L/2, whereL is the lattice size, With this under- perform theseoperationsefficiently. Luckily, the
standingwecannow considertable2, which gives CDC CYBER 200 FORTRAN provides us with
the executiontimesper iteration for MONTE and appropriatetools for achievingjust that.A library
RECTS, for SU(4) and L = 6 and 8. The reader subroutineexistswhich returnsa whole array of
may notice the effect of increasedvector length randomnumberswith one call. The FORTRAN
whenconsideringthe timings for MONTE, where library also contains“vector functions” for van-
the amountof work increaseslike the fourthpower ousmathematicalandtrigonometricfunctions.One
of L. Thus,while the amountof work increasedby of these is a vector exponentialfunction. As a
a factor of 3.16, by changingfrom L = 6 to 8, the result, the random-numbergenerationtakesonly
executiontime increasedonly by a factor of 2.88. 3.8% and the exponentialcomputationtakesonly

2.4% of the time spentin MONTE.
In conclusion, it will be stated that all the

Table ~ , , . . computationsreferredto in this paperwere per-
Execution times in secondsper iteration for MONTE and
RECTS for lattice sizesof 6 and 8 formedusing64-bit arithmetic. TheCDC CYBER

205 hardwareprovides for working with 32-bit
Routine Lattice Size - . -

word size. When this featureis employed scalar
6~ 8~ Ratio: 84-time operationsare performedat the samespeedas in

64-time 64-bit mode,as do the GATHER and SCATTER

MONTE 1.70 4.9 2.88 instructions(due to their dependenceon memory
RECTS 4.27 21.2 4.96 access);but, vector floating point operationshave
Ratio: RECTStime 2.51 4.33 a result-ratewhich is twice as fastas 64-bit opera-

MONTE time -

tions andthe samestart-uptime, Theadvantageof
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